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1 - clueless

In the head quarters of the anti may champain, molly lay on the floor, day dreaming.
She couldn�t think of what she could do to make Mays life end. Chainsaws were wayyy to messy, but
good for taunting. If only there was-
The door creaked open.

�Molly? Look at what ive found!� said the small voice of her adopted people dog, whom she called
silverdog. �It�s a snail corp. add. It�s for a lazor beam called the zapo-matic 2007.
It could be exactly what you were looking for!�
�Maybe,� replied molly as she got up. �Let�s have a look,

Do you have an enemy you just can�t live with?

  Or a room mate who never does there choirs?

  Well do we have a deal for you!

  The all new ZAPO-MATIC 2007

   Is the ultimate enemy destroyer so why not order?

   TODAY!

And I might do just that� read molly .then she took out her mobile and handed it to silverdog. �Dial that
number while I make plans&Mays gonna have a lil surprise waiting for her tomorrow.�



2 - plan a

May happily sat on the beach. It was early Saturday morning and no one was out yet.
Yes,every thing was peaceful, or at least she thought it was. Little did she know she was
Being watched by someone who hated her guts so bad,was evan prepared to slauter her if it was legal.
Molly hid behind a vacant stall in the market with a pair of binoculars.
� scar, pick may up and bring her here. Gem ,make sure shes tied up. Sandy ,get her poke balls.� She
whispered and three pokemon came out to do there jobs.
First , a sandslash dug underground and took mays pokeballs without her evan noticing.
Then a sneasle tied her up. She struggled but withdrew at the sight of its claws. And then a scarmorey
picked her up and brought her to its master.
�good work my stealthy friends. You can all have a pokeblock when we get home.� Said molly a
malicious look on her face.

�why do you hate me? Just cuz im so much prettier, nicer, and smarter than you dosnt give you the right
to mug me.� Said may.

�you may be all the other stuff but your defiantly not smarter. dont flatter yourself may; I woudnt be jelous
of you if you had 100000000000000 poke dollars and won evry award known to man kind. I hate you cuz
you�re a coordinator.�

�But you coordinate to. Pixles won the beauty contest-�

� not the point. Scar,fly her to the hq.�

�I still don�t believe YOU�RE the one who stopped Giovanni.�

�shut up may. Giovanni used pokemon to capture and enialate people. I work with them.
Theres a difference.�
And she watched as may was flown away to her demise.

At the HQ

May had been strapped in securely to the zapo matic ;she had fainted at the sight of it.
Sneasle and gem watched the door while scar searched the skys. molly stood next to the control pannle
staring at the shiny red butten that would cuase the death of may. She
Longed to press it.
�everthings set! Fire on the count of three&1&�said silverdog.
mays life flashed befor her eyes. It was short and pathetic.
�&2&�
she could hear the grim reaper litrally knocking at her door&banging&.demanding to be let
in&.screaming �may ill save you!�&..WTF?
she opened her eyes.everyone was looking at the door ecept molly.she was smirking at



her.
�looks like your boyfriend wants to come in.� she said so onle may could hear. Then more loudly: �let him
in.�



3 - mays fanboys

Brendan and wally burst into the HQ.
�ya know,most peeps knock befor coming in.� said molly calmly to mays surprise.
�I did!�replied Brendan. He was obviously expecting a different reaction.
�treeco!come on out� a teensy lizard came out of its pokeball as it landed.treeco looked around and then
at once fell asleep.
�aww not again!wake up you stupid pokemon!�
�hmmm..well I can beat you. BLUEY TWISTER!�
a dragonite came out from its pokeball by itself and began to fly in a cicle over the
helpless treeco.treeco was lifted of the ground and pumled with rocks and other items.
When it came back down, it had fainted.
�treeco return� murmerd the defeated Brendan.
�not so great now are you?�asked molly smugly
�wanna bet?� said Brendan and as he looked up he smirked at her.
Just at that moment wally,who had crept up behind molly unnoticed, released his ralts which paralyzed
her with one move allowing wally to take her pokeballs. Wally then put all the pokemon back whilst
Brendan untied may.then they tied molly up and they all got on to wallys tropius.then the flew to johto,
where they dropped molly and her pokeballs
In elix forest,and then flew off somewhere else so Brendan and may could hide.

Elix forest

�molly u okay?� asked the concerned voice of her miniature venasaur, ballbe.
�yeah .. got a nasty head ach though . . . ,� she replied drosily.she opened her eyes to find herself in a
clearing and sat up. �where are we . . .?
�bluey recons its elix forest. Best forest to get lost in he said so thats where they put us.�
�we got any flying pokemon?�
�scars not fit to ride and neither is bluey so there in their balls.sneasle and gem are out looking for food .�
�great . . . just great.�
�shush . . . I hear something . . .�
�sneasle an gem?�
� no . . . light footed and on all fours . . . .theres a lot and they move fast . . .their close�

a near by bush rustled.



4 - SCAPE FROM THE RABID FURRET CLAN OF DOOM

Gem and sneasle appeared carrying a armful of berries each.
�phew I thought it was-�but ballbe interrupted her.
�sshh. . . I still hear them . . .�
the bush behind molly shook and parted to reveal . . .-

a furret?

�awwwwww. . . . isn�t he just precious� molly cooed.another furret came
and stood next to the first.
�awww. . . .how sweet! A lil furret family. . . .�
severel more came to join them.and some more. And evan more.
Soon there were atleast twenty furrets all together.
Then a old withered looking furret from the back came to the front And cleared his throte.
�ravid furret clan of doom . . . ATTACK!�and at the furret chieftains command,the little army charged.

�GAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
Screamed molly and her pokemon as they ran for their lives through elix forest.
�look I can see something up ahed!and I think it�s a trainer!WE�ER SAVED!�
and sure unuff it was a trainer.but-
�topaz?�molly stopped dead in her tracks. in front of her stood a girl more or less her own
hight with long black hair worn down .they were standing on a large field and in the air something was
flying. And that something was lugia.
�hi molly.i could here you from hee outside elix. Has your teensy little grass pokemon
failed you again?�topaz asked, expressionless but obviously scoffing at her cousin.
�there were like twenty of them! And besides were exouhsted. All of us.�she looked at her pokemon
panting on the ground.
�ballbe,sneasl,gem,return�obedently they went back. Molly knew they would
be safer now.
�listen,topaz,I really need some help. The furrets are attacking and I need to fly back to
kanto fast.can you give me a ride?�
�yeah sure. Lugia! Fly us to viridian!�
the pokemon landed and molly and her cousin mounted him. As they flew away from elix,
molly could see the furrets gathering beneath. It had been close. Too close.



5 - back to square 1

Molly lay on the floor of the HQ, musing. She had to be more carful. She coudnt
Risk her pokemon like that. She twirled a lock of dark brown hair in her fingers.
She needed a new strategy. Maybe she could make may suffer psychologically.
That woudnt work-she couldnt get into someones head if her life depented on it.
Well she could for really stupid people. She could all ways insult aqua without her evan
Noticing. But that was aqua. She and �

�molly? I found something in another add!�silver dog said as he came in.
�it can wait till later. Ive just had an Idea.�
�what should I do�
�nothing.this one dosent involve any technical stuff. You can take the day off if
you want. Just be ready if I do call you.�
�but what are you going to do molly?�
�. . . oh not much . . . im just going to pay a visit to an old friend.�



6 - visiting the big city

Molly walked down the almost empty streets of jublife city .it was evening but still
Few were on the pavement. She stopped and looked at the address again

62, VALLY GARDENS

JUBLIFE CITY

SINNOH

She was on the right road and up to no.56 now. Molly hoped her friend would help.

A few moments later molly was standing outside no.62.
She walked up to the front porch,
Knocked on the door,
It opened and-

�Molly!�
�kitty! How longs it been?�
�Long enough for me to miss noogying you!�and before molly could react ,kitty was noogying her .
�getoff!ive got something important-�
�not till you call me queen kitty,lord of the noogy and queen of manga!
MWAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHEE!!!!�

�OKAY FINE.please getoff me queen kitty lord of the noogy and gueen of manga,before
I get my pokemon to do it for me!�
�fine fine,�and she let go �what do you want?�
�I need you to help me terrorize m-
�no�
�but kiiiiitttttttttyyy-
�no�
�but-
�no�
�ple-
�no�
�let me-
�no god dammit!�
�why?�
�cuz I don�t share your hatred�
�how come?�
�cuz I have better people to kill.�she took out a picture of marina and ripped it in two.



�okay you don�t hav to help me directly but could you pleeeeaaaase come with me?
Im bored withonly my pokemon and silverdog for company.�
�what about fac?�
�no ones ever on�
�fine�
and so they made their way back .



7 - is this a gang war now?

May walked down the road which ran from viridian to pallet. She was going to visit her
good friend daisy. She was getting tired when she saw a house.
I must be getting closer!she thougt. But soon she realised she had entered the belly of the
Beast.

� hello may,� said molly as she poured the lemonade in two glasses. She sat on a wooden
chair on her porch. Opposite her sat another girl may didn�t recognise. She was about the
same height as molly with long brown hair up in a ponytail that reached her waist. A
swampert lay asleep next to her chair. She was watching may with brown-green eyes.
�I dont think youve met kitty. Shes been my friend since yr 3.� Continued molly.
�shes from sinnoh and is a pokemon trainer.�
�yeah well ive got friends too!� said may, �infact ill show you!� and with that she
stormed off the opposite direction.
�who d�ya think shell get?� asked molly,turning to her friend.
�I dunno. . . . wanna listen to some weird al?�
�YEAH!�

LATER

Molly and kitty sat on the floor of the porch chatting and stroking their pokemon.
The swampert began to purr.
�I didnt know kid could do that. Did you, kitty?�
�no . . . im hungry.�
Just then may came strutting in with . . . . MARINA?
�hey kitty look whos here . . .�said molly grinnig evily.
�meet my friend marina.�said may smugly.
�oh we already know her. Hello marina�
�AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!! ITS YOU!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�and she ran away
screaming like baby Giovanni.
�COME BACK HERE YOU UNTRUSTWORTHY *BEEP*�screamed may chasing
after her �friend�.
�GET EM!� ordered molly and she ,kitty and their pokemon chased after the two
wimps.



8 - easy winnings

Sammy: for the rest of this chapter, it will be written like this. That means no more
narration. only commenty narration by violet,

Violet :HI!

Sammy: trinity,

Trinity:thats me

Sammy: Jason

Jason: I WANNTED THE STARTING BIT!

Sammy: and me! So shut up Jason so we can get this over and done with. Violet, if you please.

Violet: were here at the indigo plateau, home of kanto and johtos pokemon league where
The most epic battle is about to take place!

Trinity: yup its a double two on two battle. And its molly and kitty vs may and marina!

Jason: so lets take a look at the pokemon battling today! mollys pokemon of choice is
Her starter ballbe! The one of a kind miniature venasaur is known for its powerfaul razor
leaf attack. Kittys pokemon today is kid the swampert. Apparently he can purr!
Mays pokemon is her wimpy lil torchic and marinas pokemon is her misdreavious, little miss!

Sammy: and now if roary could stop flirting with Sonia maybe he could start the match

Roary: I wuz not flirting! It just so happens that sonia is also a pokemon ranger! AND MY NAMES
RORAN NOT ROARY!

Sammy: yeah whatever,just get on with it.

Roary: 1 . . .2 . . .go!

Molly: ballbe, razor leaf!

Kitty: kid, muddy water!

Violet: and it looks like lil miss and torchick hav fainted.

Sammy: well that�s what u get 4 not training pokemon and entering pokemon in contest
instead of battling with them.



Trinity: well that�s all for today. Come back next time when we pit ash ketchem against red!

Jason: all here on the absolutely random channle!

Sammy, violet, trinity and Jason: BYE!

Heh heh. Coudnt resist putting those peeps in here.
Sammy , violet and roary copyright shinypikachu2608
Trinity, Jason, sonia and copywrigt swampertgirl0504.



9 - filler

� bye kitty!� molly called as her friend flew off on her pokemon. She would miss her friend. Maybe she
should call kitty over more often-it was fun to kill may with
someone else.

Molly walked back to the hq. silverdog was probably there.she walked in to find him
Putting together somekind of raygun zappy thing. It looked like the zapo matic except
It was purple.

�when did we get this, silver dog?� asked molly, staring up at it in aw.
� its called the cato matic . I was going to tell you about it when you went to get
kitty.� He replied. � I ordered it when you left and started putting it together
stait away�
�aww aren�t you a good lil siverdog?�
�yes I am, aren�t i? so whats the plan, boss?�
�we strike tomorrow! But now ill have some pot noodle!�
�I want some too!�
and they ran to the kitchen



10 - plan b-sucess!

May walked to Pewter City museum. Brendan was gonna meet her there.
Suddenly from out of a dark ally, a snaesle and scarmory came out and seized her.
�and you can both have some pokeblok when we get back.�said molly.
�OH NOT YOU AGAIN!�
�yup, lil ol molly come back to get ya.take her away scar.�
And the scarmory took off.

THE HQ

�okay shes all srapped down,and . . . fire!�said siverdog. Molly pressed the
butten.

The usual zappy stuff happened and when they looked at where may was. . . there wuz
Only a cat!
�omygee! Im a cat!and I can talk!�exclaimed maycat
�ye sure are! Put her in the pit and release the dogs!�ordered molly
�wat r u gonna do?�
�im gonna see what happens wen we put a cat in with a bunch of dogs.�replied molly
as may was dropped into a pit. Then a bunch of dogs were released and began to chase
her round the pit.
�WHO LET THE DOGS OUT?�cahanted molly
�WE WE WE DID!�replied siverdog and they continued like that until brendan burst in.
�WTH IS GOING ON? . . . . OMG!!! YOU TURNED MAY INTO A DOG!!!!!!!�
�NO YOU IDIOT! IM THE CAT!�screamed may.
�oh . . . OMG!!!YOU TURNED MAY INTO A TALKING CAT!!!!!!!!!!!!�
�yup and your next!�and molly fired the cato matic at brendan and he became a cat.
Then scar put him in the pit with may.
�look may now were both cats!�
�you idiot you were ment to save me!�
�oops. . . .whys that dog looking at us like that?�
�CUZ HE WANTS 2 EAT US!�
�oh . . . . AAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
so molly and silverdog spent the rest of the day watching may and brendan suffer.



11 - super mega awsome random chapter

Hello all
Anywho this chappy is about a comment I left on
Saphirestars fanfic-interview thingy. And featured today are crystal (saphirestar7789)
Rhia(gemdrop123neo) and heather(drakestshadow_x). An if u wanna be
In here somewhere leav a comment �profile or fanfic I check both- saying your default
Name,bio or that of ur oc an then ur/ur ocs role in the chapter!

Enjoy!

(also includes: vapour jet my vapoureon,Brendan, may, Giovanni,silver , shinji and the random guy
* * * *

crystal sat on the couch.
�talk about an eventful show!im exhausted!�
BANG! The door burst open to reveal-
�hi shiny!�said crystal, rhia and heather.
�hello all!�replied molly aka shinypikachu2608-thats me people.
�GAHH NOT YOU! Crystal how comes you didnt tell me you knew. . . her . . .?�

�I don�t technically hav to�
�yeah u do since hes your boy frend and you two-
at this point crystal threw an empty pokeball at rhias head.
�ya know those things don�t hurt. Is that all u got?�
�apparently so.�
�anywho ive come to kill may and since I cant find her im gonna interrogate
Brendan until I do� (this is me talking)
�OH DAMMIT! MAY GET OUT OF THE CLOSET! SHE FOUND US!!!!!!!�
�OMYGEE!!!!!!!�may took one look at molly and then fained into Brendans arms.
(Me) �awwww. . . thats so sweet�
all: O.O
�what? I happen to be a supporter of mayxbrendan. Their ment for each other since
their the two charectors I hate most in pokemon. Not my fault. And apparently
brendans cheating on you crys�
crystal through another empty pokeball at molly.
�ya know that dosnt hurt�
silver walked in.
�and I probably shouldn�t be here�said he
�then why are you� said crystal
�cuz I forgot the triscuits.�he picked up a box of triscuits that had previously been left unnoticed.
�ya know those things r gross right?�said crystal
�stop being mean to me� said silver in a teensy-weensy voice.
�stop being so mean to him crystal�said molly



�why?�
�cuz his lifes so crap�
�and?�
�his only love is already dating his-rivels-friends-rivel!�
�and?�
�HIS *beep*IN KID OF GEOVVANA!�
�actually its giovanni� said Giovanni who had apparently been hiding in a trash can.
�ILL CALL YOU WHAT I *beep*IN WELL WANT TO YOU *beep*IN *beep*!�
�WOAH! That 12 yr old swears almost as much as me!� said the random guy from
another trash can.
�WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU DOING IN THERE?!�said molly.
�indoor voice molly� said vapour jet coming out of the pokeball.
�shut up you�said molly
�your not the boss of me!�
�sor- wait. . . YES I AM! VAPOUR JET , RETURN!�and he wuz back inside.
�so thats it? thats why I shoudnt be mean to him?�
�well yeah. But you can still be mean to shinji. I don�t give a dam about him.�
�keep me out of this� said shinji appearing in the door way.
�whatever�said crystal and she went over to shinji to mock him.
�so wheres my thanks?� said molly turning to silver.
�you have none.�he replied.
�then *beep* you� she said and whacked him round the head with a rolled up newspaper.
�erm. . . if you guys havent noticed ,�said rhia making a dramatic pause
�may and Brendan are getting away�
�WHAT!?COME BACK HERE COWARDS!�said molly and she ran after them.
�well that was random.�said heather.



12 - brendans paranoia

Brendan ran as fast as he could to the pewter museum.
After saving may from the clutches of her again (I tried the zappo-matic again. and failed again. lets not
go into detail),
Molly had kept pretty quiet so he and may could spend all there free time together.
But that wouldnt last if he was late for their date.

* * *
now I know u guys are thinking : hey! Since when wuz this here fanfic a mayXbrendan
thingy? Wheres all the chopping may up with a chainsaw stuff gone? I want bloodlust!
And slaughter! May-slaughter!
Well that stuffs coming. Dont worry. Just cuz im writing a really descriptive sm fic dont
Mean I cant do bloodlust no more. today im playing mind games on them.

* * *

he ran past a bench where someone was sitting.
About a metre away from the bench he stopped and turned round.

Molly sat quietly on the bench, reading a book. She took no notice of him.
He waited a while. No response.
He came a little closer. Still she made no move.
He progressed like this until he was right next to the bench.

‘umm . . . are you following me? Cuz its really weird how your always around.’
Molly looked up at him.
‘no insignificant girly one, I am not following you. I am simply trying to read a
book.’
‘why here?’
‘autumns my favourite season. Its also one you can only find in certain places.
I want to enjoy it.’ And she turned back to her book and ignored him.
‘um . . . okay’ and he walked of.

AT THE MUSEUM

‘ I swear may, shes up to something!’ said Brendan.
‘oh come on. Im sure shes not up to anything if she says shes not!’ replied may.
Brendan gaped at her.
Molly had kidnapped, chased and tortured her so many times and yet may could believe
She was not up to anything.
May could be very stupid a times.



BRENDANS HOUSE-11:0 PM.

Brendan had just gotten home. He knew molly was up to something.
Thats why hed spent all his time spying on her.
After finishing reading, molly had flown to celadon dept. store to go shopping.
After that she went to the café to have lunch. Then she had gone window shopping
For a while until 6:00 when she had dinner at the same café. Then she
Walked to saffron city where on the way she got into a battle with a young couple.
When she reached saffron she went south to vermillion where she met up with a friend.
Then they went to the night market until 10:00 when molly went home. After Brendan
Had made sure she was alsleep he set off home which took half an hour.

Man was his mum gonna be mad.

BRENDANS HOUSE- 4:OO AM

Brendan hadnt slept all night. He knew molly was somewhere, watching him.

Outside, on a branch of a tree that reached brendans window, molly sat with
Silverdog.
‘molly, why are we doing this again? I thought you were trying to kill may,
not Brendan.’
‘yeah well . . . its fun making Brendan suffer too’
Molly smirked all the rest of the night.



13 - never listen to sammy(includes a summary of chapter 12)

Hello peeps!due to some stupid codin error, I cant submit chapter 12 so lets do a quick
Summery of it instead.
It all starts wen Brendan sees moi reading on a bench.he dosnt believe im not tryin 2 kill
His gf but still goes of cuz hes late 4 hiz date.then he tellz may(shes hiz gf here*big ebil smile)
And she dosnt believe him and thinks I am being good(which im not but ill tell u later).
So then after hiz date he spends the intire day spyin on me and he finds that I seem 2 b doin every day
stuff and yet still dosnt believe im being a good girl. And then, wen he
Gets home he tellz hiz mum and she thinks hes paranoid(which he is,and for good cause).
And then he stays awake for the whole knight cuz he thinks im gonna pop out of his
Wardrobe and kill him or something.and now ur probly thinking �were iz molly?�
Well see, im right out side hiz bedroom window sitting on a branch, giving him an ebil
Smile and laughing myself to death on the inside.
And now without further ado,on with chapter 13!
* * * *

�me tired� molly said as she slumped onto the kitchen table the next morning.
�thats why I said u should have gone to sleep earlier then 6:00 am last night.�
Said silverdog �you only got three hours.�
�meep� said molly.
Sammy came into the kitchen.
�wow! I really had a good night yesterday! I had this dream about where I was this wanna be knight
dude, and I had to save this princess but it turned out she didnt need rescuing
and then we went back to the castle and roary wuz a prince�he sat down at the table.
�well thats unbeleivable� said molly.
Then violet came down the stairs and joined them.
�im hungry� she said.
�Vi your always hungry� said sammy. � but where is our food?�
�why cant you guys do it yourselves? Its not that hard to make cereal!� groaned molly.
�but molly-chan! violet-chans to lazy and You know why guys shouldnt cook, especially stupid ones like
me!�said sammy
�sammy, your not a total idiot.�
�so what? Im still not gonna!�
�fine then. Violet make some cereal for you and sammy�said molly turning to violet.
�what!? No!�
�violet. Now.�
�fine. . . meanie� said violet, subdued. She went to get the milk.
�so molly-chan, hows your anti may thingy going?�
�im at a slump�
�oh. . . well why dont you call in some help?�
�allready did kitty-san. Ill call her back later�
�hmm. . . when you do tell me. I need to know when to run for the hills.�
�heh heh. . . dont worry little chibi, kittys happy enough with Johnny.�



�oh yeah I forgot. Im so happy I have a brother to take all the ebil fangirlz.�
�hmmm . . .�
�but I was thinking more of a kind of umm . . . blondie help�
�you mean raory? Nah, hel probably burn the house down.�
� I was thinking more hyper blondie help�
�sammy,volkners not gonna help me. And hes only hyper when fed dragon cookies. And
his attention spans so short, hel probably just walk away while im trying to explain stuff to him.�
�I ment a hyper blondie whos name starts whith the letter d.�said sammy. He seemed
pretty annoyed now.
�a hyper blondie whos name starts with . . . oh no you dont mean . . .?�
sammy nodded.
�oh not mr chibi blondie idiot!�
* * * *
ok I know all you fma fans are probablyb thinking: what the hell? Why is ed gonna
come in here?i thought this was a pokemon fanfic, not and fma one!
Well hes not. Its another chibi blondie idiot. Whos hair resembles a cresent moon.
And besides eds name dosent start with the letter d

* * * *
�yes, I mean damion.�
�WHY?!�
�because his hyper-ness could kill may with total annoyance�
�but hes so . . . HYPER!�
�so are you when you drink to much coke or are sleepy.�
�but I dont wanna . . .�
�fine then dont destroy may�
�oh . . . fine.ill do it.�
Molly went upstairs to prepare.
She was in for a looong bit o suffering.



14 - the day hell broke loose

Molly trudged through the aired streets of twinleaf town.
She would regret this.
Hopefully damion wouldnt be home.
She came up to his house and knocked.

Luck seemed to have taken a day off.

�oh so little miss cross dresser comes back to sinnoh. I havent seen you since mt.
coronet.�said damion smugly.
�shut up mr cresent moon head, girls can wear jeans if they want and get a blue
poketech.� Molly replied.
�yeah whatever. Battle!�
�no! im not battling you now! I came here for a reason. And besides� she added �your
too easy.�
�WHAT!!!??? Yeah right! Your just scared!�
�am not!�
�are too!
�fine, SONNUE FLY!�
�air match you want, is it? STARAPTER, AERIAL ACE!�
the battle began.
Sonnue flew up only to be followed by starptor.
Staraptor flew strait into sonnue, causing a lot of damage. The pidgeot had to fly abit
Lower.
�sonnue tackle!�
sonnue tackled staraptor.
�NOW WING ATTACK!�sonnue beat staraptor with her magestic yet powerful wings.
Soon staraptor had fainted.
�return� said damion.
�ha! I can still beat you!�
�yeah whatever. . .so what do you want?�said damion moodily.
�uhh . . . well I kinda need your . . .ummm�
�spit it out. It wont poison you�
�well I need your help�
�excuse me?�
�I need your help�
damion blinked. Then he went into an insane fit of laughter.
A few minutes past.
�are you done yet?� asked molly, more than annoyed.
�just *giggle*a moment!! I cant believe*giggle* that you need my *snort* HELP!
Your really are desperate arent you?�He said recovering.
�yes. Yas I am�
�well Im glad youve finally seen me as your superior. What is it then?�



molly looked at him and smirked.



15 - the plannig room

Behind the head quarters of the anti may campaign, there is a shed.
Inside this shed, there is a table with several chairs surrounding it; a few shelves lining
The walls holding various books and atlases; a small radio and transmitter on a desk
Which had a team rocket emblem on it; a bunch of odd items in a display cabinet such as
Various Keys, cards and even a team magma emblem pin; a bunch of papers and writing
Utensils on the same desk as the one the radio sat on and a trapdoor that was covered with
a mat. Inside the trapdoor was a record room of files containing variouse papers and
secret documents(secret documents here meaning doodles of myself and my friends
destroying may or just random doodles).
The door unlocked and opened.
�welcome to my planning room!� said molly walking through the door to let Damien into
the cramped shed.
�and I thought we were going to that big place in front of this thing.� Said Damien. It was
Obvious he didn�t like it.
�oh that big thing. Yeah that�s the work shop. This is where all the real stuff happens!�
Damien took a seat.
There was silence.
And more silence.
And-
�okay, since your obviously not gonna tell me what im doing here, I might as well ask.
What am I doing here?�
�you, my insanely hyper friend, and I use that term loosely, are going to help me
destroy my arch enemy�
�that would be . . .?�
�may�
�may?�
�may�
�may?�
�may�
�may?�
�YES MAY, YOU IDIOT!�
�I knew that was coming�
�yeah well,do you have a plan yet?�
�shh. . . .there�s genius at work here�
�really cuz I cant see one�
�ha ha very funny. . .wait! I got something!�
�what is it?�molly was eager.
�we annoy her to death!�
�. . . no. no I cant see that happening.�
�why not? Its not like mays totally oblivious to when someone trying to p*** her off�
�believe me,she is�
�. . . . well then we try a different approach.�



�and that is . . ?�
�we crash her party. Do we know if shes having one any time soon?�
�no but I can find out�
�then do it�
as they went to the door, molly turned round to face him.
�okay just promise me one thing, Damien�
�yes?�
�after this, we NEVER work together again�
�deal. Lets shake on it�
� I wouldn�t if my life depended on it.�
�Neither would I�



16 - nuther filler

The next day molly and Daimien met up in the planning room.
�okays dai is-�began molly until Daimien interrupted.
�dai?�Said he.
�yus.daimiens to long to say.so any way,I haven�t found out anything. please tell me you did�
�ha,I thought you would say that, which is why I did some investigating myself and found out may and
her boyfriend are having a picnic tomorrow afternoon.�
�yayy! Now to plan how to destroy it!first-�
�I also found this fanfic and personally,I think your standard of ruthlessness has dropped�
�shut up you. Now this is what we do&�

And they pretty much planned the whole little escapade out.

THE NEXT DAY AT MOLLY�S HOUSE

Molly ran down the stairs and rushed into the sitting room.
On the sofa,sammy sat watching a monster truck rally with his weavile. Violet was
Curled up, seemingly asleep, next to him.
�okay,now you guys know where the food is-�started molly.
�molly-chan,we�re not completely useless. We can make ourselves food.�
�okay,okay. But remember, if I don�t come back, avenge me�
�does that mean your gonna die?�said violet, fully awake.
Molly was about to retort when sammy put in:
�ignore her molly-chan. What could happen anyway?�
�Well lets take a looksy:rabid furret clan of doom, that�s one, emoto-chipped
Jigglypuffs,two,Edward elric trying to get his revenge on me for me trying to get my
Revenge on him, that�s another one,crystal* from pokemon special desiding to drop
In or and avalanche, that�s two more-�
�molly-chan,most of those wont happen in a million years.�
�what about a million and one years, hmm?�
�don�t be stupid. That�s my job. Now go away before I miss my monster truck rally!�
�okays�and molly departd.

�finally I can watch in peace!� said sammy as he slumped back into the sofa.
Then the program went funny and a voice in the tv said:



�we are sorry for the inconvenience, but a group of young girls have come in
demanding the right to speak to our viewers live�
then the tv went normal again and a picture of a broadcasting studio filled with
young girls came on. The apparent leader of the girls began to speak:
�hello,we are team fangurl and we are doing this for our no.1 bishie,sammy.�she paused.
Sammy was watching with wide eyes.
�we are here to say:WE LOVE YOU SAMMY-CHAN!*they all screamed*AND IF
YOR WATCHING THIS KNOW THAT WEREW ALWAYS WATCHING YOU! BYE!�
Then the rally came back on but sammy was to shocked to watch. Violet was laughing
Herself silly. When sammy did eventually find his voice, he said:
�OMFG!THEDAHMFANGURLZFOUNDMEVITHEYFOUNDME!AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
�*
and he ran screaming all the way up stairs.
Violet just kept on laughing.

*im crystalphobic-that means I think crystal from pokemon special is scarwy*shivers*
*and Sammy�s fangurlphobic-hes really REALLY freaked out by fangirls.unfortunately
he has un entire legion of them.



17 - mix up

on the long, wet road from mauville city to fortree it had not rained for several days.
The many peoples from hoen welcomed this sudden dryness in the climate and
The trainer schools,gyms and workplaces of mauville and fortree were closed on
Those perfect weathered days,while the sun still shined.
Yes, hoen was a beautiful region, with its modern aspects molded perfectly with
Its natural world. Fortree or sootopolis or even pacificlodge were all excellent
Examples. But on days when it didn�t rain on those larger routes, it became a haven of
Exquisiteness.
The lush green valleys where pokemon could be seen frolicking in the suns rays and
Families,couples,or friends could be seen having pleasant days out together.

This very day, there was not a cloud in the sky and the bright afternoon sun made
Everything warm.
Molly and daimien went from tree to tree until thy came to the place their targets sat.
When they reached their destination, they stopped behind a bush.
�okay. . .on the count of three�said molly. Brendan and may were sitting derectly under a tree. Sneasle
and gem were holding two bucket loads of water balloons right over their heads.
Daimien began to count: �one . . . . two . . .THREE!�
The load of water balloons fell on them with a splash.
�yes! We did it!�said molly,over exited.
�yup we sure did! Now wheres my cash?�
they laughed.
�no seriously,�said daimien, �wheres my money?�
�dahm you,not yet�said molly.
But then a voice yelled: �great! Now my clothes are all wet! It took me so long to make
These too. . .�
Molly and daimien turned to face the people they�ed mistaken for Brendan and may.
�oh will you shut up ruby? Its not that bad . . .ill get toro to dry us off-�
�GAH NO! this isn�t non-flamable material were wearin here!�
�well what was the point of that?�
�. . .why do you have to blame it all on me for!�
�im not blaming anything on you. . .im just saying its stupid-
�now your calling me stupid!�
�RUBY, WILL YOU SHUT UP AND LET ME FINNISH?!�
�I DON�T HAVE TO IF I DON�T WANT TO!�
the fight whould have carried on if popo,rubys castform, hadn�t realesed itself and started
telling them to take their anger out on the people who got them wet in the first place.
�well, popo, if your so smart, why don�t you tell us where they are?�asked ruby, mockingly.
the small cloud like pokemon gestured to where daimien and molly where sneaking away.
�popo, I cant believe I ever doubted you!� he turned to the direction of daimien and molly.
�hey, you two!i have a bone to pick with you� called sapphire before ruby could say anything.
Molly and daimien stopped dead.



�dai . . .�whispered molly.
�yeah?�he replied.
�RUN!�and the two began to run for their short lived lives, ruby and sapphire close behind.

OUTSIDE LILYCOVE CITY

�okay. . .i . .think we . .lost em�panted molly.
Daimien turned to check.
�yeah . . .we lost em all right.�he replied and then he dropped to the ground,eyes closed.
�you know,dai , this is all your fault.�said molly after a while.
�what do you mean?�said daimien, quickly getting to his feet.
�you know exactly what I mean.�said molly.she looked him strait in the face. There was
about a meters distance between them. �IM GONNA KILL YOU, YA BLOODY B***ERD!�she screamed.
Daimien knew the drill. In moments he was once again running for his life, molly on
His tail, screaming: �YOU MESSED UP ON MT.CORRONET BY GOING TO SLEEP
MID BATTLE, AND YOU MESS UP NOW,GETTING YOUR DAHM COUPLES
MIXED UP! WE WERE MENT TO GET BRENDAN AND MAY NOT RUBY AND
SAPPHIRE! IM GONNA KILL YOU, YOU LITTLE W*beep*!�
And they just kept on runnin til the sun was set and the stars were up.



18 - a chapter withought molly

It had been months since the anti-may campaign had made an effort against the sickly sweet may. 
The HQ was left deserted, except of course when silverdog and the rest of the anti-may
Squad decided to have their annual house party (anti-may squad consists of: silverdog, sneasle, scythe,
scar, sandy and gem).
Yes, things had been very quiet in the kanto region.

SOMEWHERE IN THE HOEN COUNTRYSIDE

�I bet she�s planning something� said Brendan as he and may walked to the pokemon
Center after a double battle with crystal and rhia. Of course he and may had lost.
�Brendan, why are you always so paranoid?� replied May.
�Because i'm telling you, that she-witch is evil!!!� said Brendan, worked up over nothing.
Just then, the doors of the pokemon center opend to reveal. . .
Wally!
�hey wally!� said Brendan cheerily. �haven�t seen you around lately! Don�t you like us anymore?�
�well . . . ummm ive been real busy. Gotta go!� wally replied and then off he sped down
the road.
�wow-that kids being awful shifty nowadays.� Commented may. Then they went inside.

AT A SOFAR UNAMED LOCATION

Wally entered the dark room.
He walked quietly to where a chair stood in front of a desk and sat down. Behind the desk
was another larger chair. Whoever sat there had his back turned to wally.
�so, your report?� asked a voice.
�brendan and may still think she�s up to something.� Wally answered.
�good. As long as their still a little jumpy� said the voice. The chair swivelled round.
And there sat a boy in a mask.
�OH MY GAWD! IT�S THE MASK OF ICE! WE�RE ALL GONNA DIE!� screamed wally.
�no its not� said the boy. He took of his mask and there was sammy. �its just me�
�oh ok. . . don�t do that again.� Gasped wally.
Suddenly the door was thrown open.
�WHAT THE F*** ARE YOU DOING IN MAH HOUSE!?� yelled silver. �HOW MANY TIMES DO I HAVE
TO TELL YOU TO GET OUT?�
�but molly said we could use your house as a meeting point!�said sammy.
�yeah well molly also says that entei kills her internet when its actually just her going on fac.� Replied
silver. Then he saw the mask. �HAVE YOU BEEN GOING THRU MY STUFF AGAIN?�
�ummm . . .RUN!� said sammy and he and wally legged it.



19 - the meeting

Meloney and roran stood on viridian city harbour.
Meloney was scanning the sea for a ship and roran was playing with his fame checker.
�why we here again mel?� he asked.
�because someone needs to greet molly when she comes back from sinnoh� replied
meloney.
�but I thought she already beat sinnoh before this fanfic started�
�yeah but she went there for a holiday�
�oh�
just then a ship came into port.

LATER

Molly and her friends were flying back to molly�house.
�so any reports?� called molly from her pigeot.
�naww, just that silvers really angry at ya� meloney replied from the back of rorans charizard.

MORE LATER AT THE HQ

Molly, violet, sammy, kitty(who had just literally flown in), Johnny(kitty�s bf and sammy�s twin brother),
roran and meloney were sitting on a big table.
�okay, ive called you all here to discuss the next move of the anti-may campain�
announced molly. �any ideas?�
�well,� said kitty �why don�t you chase her around with a chainsaw?�
�I already did that.�
�why don�t you just kinda kill her?� said Johnny. �I mean you have the resources, I don�t see why you
don�t already�
�because then the may-fans will spam me to death. Or worse�
�I have an idea!� said sammy enthusiastically(I cant believe I spelt that right) �we could-
�yeah before you continue let me just say the last time you gave me an idea, I was chased
by sapphire and ruby.�
�yes well I think we should poison her! Not bad enough to kill her but just bad enough to
put her in bed for a couple of days.�
�wow you actually thought of a plan that might work!� said molly.
�yeah! We could give may some kind of food she�s allergic to! But what is she allergic to?� said kitty.
�I dunno but I know someone who does!� said molly with a smile.

VERDINTURF TOWN



�molly, who are we going to see again?� asked kitty for the umpteenth time.
�a friend� she answered.
Molly stopped at a largish house and knocked on the door.
The door was opened by wally.
�gah! Quick steven(kitty renamed her swampert) water gun!� said kitty.
�no kitty don�t! wallys a friend! Hes the one who tells me where may and Brendan are!�
�but didn�t he also attack you once? And didn�t he also help Brendan and may?� persued
kitty.
�yeah well that was planned� said molly.
�was the rabid furret clan planned to?�
�no, that wasn improvised. But that�s not the point! The point is that we need to know!
Now wally� said molly turning to her green haired friend. �what is may allergic to?�
�well that�s easy!� said wally �she�s allergic to dragon cookies!�



20 - the plan

�what?!� said molly and kitty at the same time.
�well yeah� said wally �that�s what shes allergic to�

AT THE PLANNING ROOM

�so how we gonna get may some dragon cookies?� asked kitty.
�oh I have it all planned out.� Replied molly.

* * * * *
okay lets give u guys a quick run down of the plan:

step one: kitty and I brake into the dragons den and steal the dragon cookie recipe (we
don�t want to give may real dragon cookies-she�ll guess it�s a trap)

step two: we cook the cookies in heart shapes and put em in a box saying �from brendan�

step three: we get red(I�ll explain how he�s even here in the next chapter) and dress him
up in a delivery boy outfit and then send him to deliver the cookies

and then when mays eats the cookies, she gets and allergic reaction and dies!(so to speak)

* * * * *
�okay but only two questions� said kitty �why red?�
�because may dsnt know him� replied molly.
�okay, well who is red?� asked kitty.
Molly did an anime fall.



21 - a mini history

Well this is just a little mini history of how red is even here in my manga. It happens
Just before my story starts.

* * * * * * * * * *
molly rushed into oaks lab.
�HEY OAK� she yelled �I finished the sinnoh league! What do I do now?�
�well im not sure molly! I would have told you to go battle the worlds greatest
pokemon battler but he recently passed away� replied oak.
�what!? Tell me all about it!�
so professor oak told molly all about the adventures of red, his pokemon and his friends
and how now they were all trapped in statues.
�aww that�s soo sad. . .�said molly. Then she had an idea. �hey oak, where are their
statues?�
�well their in sky pillar but I don�t see-
but molly was already gone.

Molly travelled back to the hoen region, went to sky pillar and when she reached the top:
Gold: hey! Girl! You cant go in there!
Molly: watch me*walks in,grabs red and walks out*
Gold: whoa shes good.

Then molly went to cinnabar island and put the red-statue in the fossil machines.
This is what happened after red woke up:
Red: wth just hapend?
Molly: well . . .*tell red everything* now battle me!
Red: er . . . not here, meet me tomorrow on mt.silver!*legs it*

Then molly ent to mt.silver
Molly: battle me!
Red: okay*beats me* come again tomorrow!

Next day
Molly: battle me!
Red: okay*beats me* come again tomorrow!

Next day
Molly: battle me!
Red: k*actually looses* f***
Molly: yayy! But now what do I do?
Red: I dunno . . . start a campaign against a character and then write a fanfic about it or something.
Molly:ok!



The end of the mini history



22 - the longest chapter in the history of long chapters

Btw, this is in brad day light
* * * * *

Kitty and molly were pressed against the wall of the dragons den,clad in black.
‘okay, the costs clear’ said molly. They quickly ran from shadow to shadow until
they reached the entrance of the dragons den. They checked for any movement and then
crept in.
‘its quiet’said kitty.
‘too quiet’ said molly.
‘what are you guys doing here?’ said a voice behind molly. She turned to see a shadowy
figure behind her. The persons only visible feature were their almost luminous silver eyes.
‘oh its only you silver. I thought it was someone worse’ said molly.
‘whos silver?’ said kitty.
‘him’ replied molly gesturing to the figure at the door.
‘it’s a guy?’
‘yes.’
‘yeah sorry to cut your conversation short but I think I hear someone coming.’said silver.

OUTSIDE

‘kay, I have a bone to pick with you, shiny’ said silver once they were well away from the dragons den.
‘which is?’
‘why’d ya have to use my house a meeting point!?’
‘because may dosnt know who you are. So she’d never suspect wally of anything if he went there!’
‘riiight.’for once, silver turned to kitty. Kitty madly waved at him. ‘oook. Whos she?’
‘my friend kitty!’
‘hmm and what are you doing here?’
‘why?’
‘im curious’
‘well . . .’ molly told silver every thing.
‘kays. I think I got an easier way though’
‘well tell us!’
‘ok come on’ silver set off at a quick pace.
‘hey molly how do we know we can trust him?’ said kitty.
‘because, if entei heres hes being mean to me, entei will eat him’
‘but I thought you were like enteis slave and he hated you.’
‘yeah well it’s a love hate relationship and besides entei likes his second slave better then his first!’
kitty shrugged and they both trotted after silver who was very far by now.

VIRIDIAN COUNTRYSIDE

Silver, molly and kitty stood outside a small cottage surrounded by fields of mareep.



‘my mum would love it here’ commented kitty.
Silver knocked on the door.
They heard footsteps and the the door was opened by a blond girl with her long hair in a ponytail.
‘hi silver! Hi molly!’ said the girl cheerily. Then she caught sight of kitty looking slightly confused. ‘hi!
Whats your name?’ asked the girl addressing kitty.
‘kitty’
‘that’s a nice name. my names yellow! Nice to meetcha!’ replied yellow.
‘ok enough of the nice happy greetings! Listen up yellow. Shiny needs to get the dragon cookie formula
so we were wondering if you could give it to them’ said silver.
‘YOU MAKE DRAGON COOKIES?’ said kitty and molly together.
‘yeah! Lance always gets me to make them for him.’ Said yellow.
‘aww man-me and roran always go steal them when we could get them from here!’laughed molly.
‘well this sure makes our job a lot easier!’ said kitty.
‘and since you don’t need me anymore, I only have one last thing to say.’anounced silver.
‘whats that?’ said molly turning to him.
‘ENTEI LIKES ME BETTER THAN YOU!’ he said and then off he sprinted laughing
manically.
Molly looked like she was about to explode with rage. Yellow and kitty exchanged glances and dragged
their friend into the house.

After a lot of baking, the girls finally finished a perfect batch of heart shaped dragon cookies(and theyed
made a little box for them as well).
‘wow its really late-I guess we wont be able to finish up today!’groaned molly.
‘yeah, now I’ll have to wait to meet red’ said kitty.
‘oh I know! Why don’t you guys stay the night here and tomorrow I’ll help you find red!’
suggested yellow.
‘yeah!’ said molly and kitty at the same time.

THE NEXT AFTERNOON

After a whole day of climbing mt.silver, the three girls were tired out of their wits.
They found a ledge and they lay down for a short rest.
‘you guys tired?’ said a voice. Molly and yellow got up at the sound of it and glomp’d
the speaker. Kitty looked to see a boy that strongly resembled ash ketchum.
‘Soooooooooooooo’ said kitty. ‘this is red?’

red took the girls to his house and poured them some lemonade.
Molly told him all about the anti-may campaign, all their exploits and about her most recent scheme.
‘wow I cant believe you actually took me seriously.’ Said red.
‘yeah well, are you in?’ asked molly.
Red thought for a while. He smiled.
‘im in’



23 - saving red

There was a knock on the door.
May went to open it.
Outside there was a boy with black hair and red eyes. He was wearing a green cap and
Delivery boy uniform.
‘can I help you’ asked may.
‘delivery for may daughter-of-Norman-with-no-apparent-last-name from some retard called Brendan.’
Said the boy (who ish actually red).
‘oh thankyou!’ said may taking the box he was carrying. ‘would you like to come in?’
‘okayz then!’ said red, strutting in.

BEHIND A NEARBY BUSH

‘what the hell is he doing?!’ whispered molly angrily.
‘he’s entering her house, molly’ kitty replied.

4 HOURS LATER

‘do you think she killed him?’ said molly.
‘no’
‘I think we should go after him’
‘why? We could just get another lackey’
‘yeah but if he dies, yellow kills shiny-chan’
‘oh well, we can’t have that now can we?’
‘nope. Now…how should we get him out?’
‘hmmm’ kitty thought for a while. ‘I KNOES!’

BACK AT THE EVIL BIACH I MEAN MAY’S

May once again opened the door.
Outside stood a tied up volkner and next to him was Sammy.
Sammy got out a small card and began to read:
‘dearest may, I have come here today to say that I have betrayed molly because of my
gigantic l…ove for you. As a token, I have brought you volkner. In no way is this part
of a plot to annihilate, obliviate, slaughter, destroy or in any other way harm you
or any of your family/friends/fanboys. This card was not written by molli and kitty.’
‘omygee!!!’ squealed may. ‘come in!’
may got sammy and volkner to sit down next to red.
As may left to the kitchen to get some drinks, red said:
‘did shiny get you to do that?’
‘yeah. Did you give may the dragon cookies?’
‘ummm see about that…..’
sammy looked at the empty cookie box on the table and then at red.



‘what did you do?’
‘weeeelllll…see may was on a diet and she said she wanted me to have them cuz she didn’t want to
hurt brenden’s feelings’
‘ooooooookay’
just then, may returned with a bunch of cookies and milk.
‘yaay cookiez!’ said volkner.

THE NEXT DAY

Molly and kitty were still outside.
‘what is taking them so long!?’ yelled molli.
‘well theres only one thing we can do now.’
‘you don’t mean’
‘yup’ said kitty.

MAY’S

May opened the door. Outside was a girl. She had long black hair and navy blue eyes.
She wore a black and blue sleeveless dress, black leggings and gloves.
‘hello!’ she said. ‘im Kayla. Can I come in?’
‘of course!’ said may.
Kayla walked inside.
‘OMYGAWSH WE IS ALL GONNA DIE!’ sammy yelled.
‘dude…you didn’t have to scream in my ear.’ Said red.
May turned to Kayla.
‘you know him?’
‘of course’said Kayla, sideling towards where they were sitting. ‘he’s my cousin. That’s actually why
im hear-
‘to tell me your mum finally did the right thing and disowned you?’said sammy.
‘no, its because there’ this…family thing and I need to bring sammy and re-I mean that
delivery boy.’explained Kayla.
‘but why the delivery boy?’ asked may.
‘oh cuz he’s my cousins-twins-friends-brothers-cousins-friends/mentors-rivals-girlfriends-child hood
friends-masters-minions-friend’ Kayla said.(if you guys make all the conections, I’ll give you a dragon
cookie)
may was confused.
‘umm okay then.’
Kayla, sammy and red all left.
May looked back at volkner.
‘cookiez?’asked volkner
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